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700 Freshmen Arrive on Campus Today
Upperclass Students W ill Lead
Freshmen Through Orientation
Group meetings, testing, physical exams, departmental meet
ings and registration will keep about 700 University freshmen
busy during the coming week. Not all activities will be so
serious, nor so tiresome, for MSU’s 700 frosh and another
300 transfer students during their Orientation. Mixers, a
visit to President and Mrs. McFarland’s home and to living
groups, the residence halls jit*
ney party, stunt night and the registrar emphasized, for both new
and upperclassmen, that
annual fall painting of the students
unless each card is completed
“ M” are parts of the full so carefully, the individual’s regis
tration and admission to classes
cial calendar for the week.

DURING CAMP DISCUSSION — Thought, concen
tration and lack of same were some of the ex
pressions registered on these freshmen faces dur
ing one of the talks given at Freshman Camp at

TH E MONTANA

Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

Seeley Lake Friday. With this group of new
students are two upperclassmen, who with others
keep the camp moving at a smooth pace.
(Kaimin Photo by Ted Hulbert)
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Redskins Trounce Montana
3 2 -1 3 In Skyline Opener
Utah’s dazzling passes proved too much for the groundpowerful Montana Grizzlies as the Redskins won Saturday’s
Skyline opener 32-13 at Salt Lake City. Four Utah touch
downs were scored on passes, and the fifth was set up by a pass.
Utah gained 235 yards through the air, while grinding out 200
on the ground. Stan Renning, Montana’s A ll America poten
tial guard, was named out
Montana’s ground game was
standing lineman of the game.
spectacular, continually turning
Matt Gorsich, Grizzly left back Utah running plays, only to
halfback, was touted strongly see their efforts thwarted by deadin balloting for the game’s eye passing by Utah quarterbacks
Wally Suba and Lee Grosscup.
outstanding back.

Masquers Season
Ticket Sales W ill
Start Tomorrow
Season tickets for Montana Mas
quers productions, combined with
a ticket for the All-School Show,
go on sale tomorrow, September
23.
By buying tickets now, students
will save 50 per cent on admission
to all drama productions and the
All-School Show.
The tickets, which include ad
mission to the three drama de
partment productions and the com
bined music school-drama depart
ment show iii the spring, will sell
♦for $1.50.
Students can save $1.50—half
the total cost for attending all
four productions—by buying tick
ets now, and they will also be
assured of best seats.
The tickets will be sold at the
Field House during registration, at
the Lodge and at the University
Theater boxoffice.
The fall productions are Cyrano
|de Bergerac, October 31, Novem'ber 1 and 2; Beyond the Horizon,
December 5, 6 and 7. Other pro
ductions during the year will be
Candida, February 15, 16 and 17,
Carmen, the All-School Show,
May 16, 17 and 21.
The season tickets for all four
are made available to students
through their activity tickets.
Faculty and others who do not
have activity tickets may purchase
tickets for $3.50.

The Grizzlies made consistent
gains on the ground, but passing
attempts proved futile as they
gained only 13 yards in the air.
Total Montana rushing yardage
was 235.
Montana was held scoreless un
til the fourth quarter, although
they continually threatened with
consistent marches through the
Utah line. A 70-yard drive was
stopped on the Utah 19 when time
ran out in the first half.
Gorsich racked up 84 yards in
20 carries, Grant 71 yards in nine
rushes, and Williamson 20 yards in
two attempts. Quarterback Bruce
Olson completed one pass in four
for 13 yards.
Starting for Montana were L.E.
Pete Rhinehart, L.T. Karl Benja
min, L.G. Bill Hand, C. Chuck
Moore, R.G. Renning, R.T. Dick
Leenhouts, R.E. Terry Hurley,
Q. B. Roy Bray, L.H. Matt Gorsich,
R. H. Don Williamson, and F.B.
Bob Everson.
Montana meets the powerful
Wyoming Cowboys next Saturday
at Billings. The Grizzlies’ first
home game is Oct. 12, when they
play Denver University at Home
coming.
The complete Grizzly football
schedule is Sept. 28, Wyoming at
Billings; Oct. 4, BYU at Provo;
Oct. 12, Denver at Missoula; Oct.
19, Utah State at Logan; Oct. 26,
New Mexico at Missoula; Nov. 2,
Idaho at Moscow; Nov. 9, Mon
tana State at Bozeman; and Nov.
16, Colorado State at Missoula.
All home games start at 1:30
pm . All Grizzly games will be
broadcast over KGVO, Missoula.

FRESHMAN WEEK
EDITION
The Kaimin will resume pub
lication on its regular schedule
Thursday, October 3.

Sentinels Now Available
To Upperclass Students
Students who were enrolled at
the University during the 1956-57
school year may pick up their
copy of the Sentinel Yearbook this
week, according to Cyrile Van
Duser.
The Sentinels will be distributed
at the Radio-TV building (old
women’s gym) from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday through Friday.

For parents, President and Mrs.
McFarland are giving an informal
reception this afternoon from 2
to 4 in the Yellowstone Room of
the Lodge.
After a meeting at 8 a.m. Mon
day (attendance required), fresh
men will organize into groups of
about 35.
Orientation Week activities will
be completed in these groups,
which are to be led by upperclass
students.
Students can determine which
group they are in by the beginning
letters of their last names. After
finding their group number, they
can consult the Orientation Week
program distributed by the dean’s
office to determine their meeting
places tomorrow morning at 8:30.
Group Assignments
The assignments to groups, by
last names, follows: Aa-Az, 1. BaBe, 2.
Bf-Bz, 3.
Ca-Col, 4.
Com-De, 5. Df-Ez, 6. Fa-Gi, 7.
Gj-Gz, 8. Ha-Hel, 9. Hem-Hz, 10.
Ia-Ke, 11. Kf-La, 12. Lb-Lz, 13.
McA-McZ, 14. Ma-Mi, 15. Mj-Nz,
16. Oa-Pl, 17. Po-Ro, 18. Rp-Se,
19. Sf-Sq, 20. Sr-Su, 21. Sv-Tz,
22. Ua-Wi, 23. W j-Z, 24.
Information on times and places
for testing by group numbers is
included in the dean’s program.
Students who appear late for tests
.or meetings will not be admitted.
Freshmen will gei time appoint
ments for registration Tuesday at
1:30 p.m. when they consult ad
visers.
Concerning registration, which
will be Friday for freshmen, Reg
istrar Leo Smith said, “A big part
of the difficulty that freshmen
have with registration comes be
cause they don’t study their direc
tions. Read directions carefully,
and then think about each card
and each step as outlined for you.
I’ll be in the southwest comer of
the main floor of the Field House
during registration if you have
trouble.”
Registration by IBM
This year, registration is being
completed by IBM cards. The

will be delayed.
One change in the process
which former students will no
tice is that class cards, obtained
during registration, must be pre
sented to instructors during the
first session of each class. If the
cards are not presented, students
will not be admitted to class.
Among social activities planned
for freshmen are a jitney party
at 7 Tuesday evening, to be held
by residence halls. The party
will move from hall to hall.
Thursday afternoon, an activi
ties jamboree will be held at the
Yellowstone room of the Lodge.
Included will be booths for each
of 26 major activities on campus,
including drama, athletics, and
publications, and combined booths
for all church groups, for depart
mental honoraries, and for depart
mental clubs.
Group leaders are to develop
stunts from their groups for the
stunt night at 7:30 Thursday.
Friday’s entertainment includes
movies in the University Theater
at 7:30 and an Associated Stu
dents mixer from 9 until midnight.
Saturday and Sunday, from
2 p.m. until 5 p.m., new students
will visit by groups the University
president and his. wife at' their
home for an informal reception,
and will also visit the various
living groups.
The week w ill end with an In
terchurch Council picnic Sunday
at 5:30 on Dornblaser Field.
CHECK ON ADULT EDUCATION
TO BE MADE BY CHICAGO U
CHICAGO (IP) — The University
of Chicago, which claims it was
the first university in the country
to conduct off-campus evening
classes for credit toward a college
degree, is going to take a long
look at how it has been doing in
the adult education area. The
Fund for Adult Education has
given $160,000 to the school to
make the study on the program
it started in 1898.

Freshmen Discuss Opportunities9 Problems of Campus Life
Opportunities the University of
fers fteshmen was the focal point
of discussion at Freshman Camp
on Seeley Lake during the last
three days, as about 60 new stu
dents gathered for the pre-Orientation weekend.
Freshman Camp, directed by
chairman Jack Upshaw, consid
ered topics including “ MSU and
You,” “ High School to College:
The Big Switch,” and the decision

which must be made by all stu
dents: to pledge or to remain in
dependent.
Campers arrived at Seeley Lake
Thursday in time for supper, after
they had visited the campus.
Friday included welcomes from
Dean Andy Cogswell and ASMSU
President Roger Baty and a dis
cussion of “ MSU and You” by Dr.
Cynthia Schuster of the philosophy
department. Dr. Schuster’s talk

(Kaimin Photo by Ted Hulbert)

DEAN GIVES WELCOME — Dean Andy Cogswell welcomed stu
dents to the University Friday at Freshman Camp, and told them
what they could expect from the University in return for what the
Uniersity expects from them. Seated is Dr. Cynthia Schuster of the
philosophy department, who spoke on “MSU and You.”

(see separate story on Page 4) was
followed by discussion groups,
which were used throughout the
camp sessions to review similar
talks, panels, and general prob
lems which the freshman must
solve.
The big switch from high School
to college was the topic for a
panel discussion Friday afternoon.
Saturday morning a panel dis
cussion considered the decision
of pledging fraternities and sor
orities, and campers discussed the
desicion in their buzz sessions.
That afternoon, Dean Ferm and
The Rev. Bill Crouch spoke on
the question, “ What Should Hap
pen to Your Religion in College?”
Later, the Rev. Glen Johnson dis
cussed plans for his new position
as campus counselor in religion.
His talk was followed by a panel
on campus religious activity, and
the freshmen then formed into de
nominational meetnigs for infor
mation on Missoula churches.
“ This Is Your University” was
shown the delegates as a Satur
day evening film presentation.
Coming from several states, the
campers also spent time on less
serious matters than discussions
and panels. Recreation included
volleyball and other sports such
as boating, and everyone lent a
hand for KP duty.
The Freshman camp delegation
will arrive on campus at about
noon today.
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Each for Himself Must Find
A member of the MSU staff has commented that from the
moment freshmen arrive on campus, they are corralled into
orientation groups, then taken from one activity to another,
with a tendency to force a sort of conformity upon them all.
It comes as a pleasant idea to think some of this year’s fresh
men might balk a bit at the efforts made to assimilate them
into the whole of the student body. This is not to discount the
value of the whole orientation process, nor to discredit those
whose efforts have gone into it.
But most students of the sophomore-and-above category will
remember the sensation of being “ on their own” for the first
time, of capitalizing on their new independence, of rejecting
any sort of authority and, often, conformity. And conse
quently, those things to which value was attached seemed
much more valuable than if they had been accepted as such on
some other person’s authority. There was a sense of discovery;
the ideas and actions and the shifts in attitude which others had
made before seemed intimately personal.
The dean of one school on campus frequently told his fresh
men last year much the same thing. By his description, there
are on this campus an infinite number of doors, and behind the
doors, are an equal number of unexplored worlds. For each
person, the doors can be opened by no one except that person,
because the “ amazing new worlds” themselves are the areas
of past study, of past thinking and ideas, which must be ex
plored by the individual mind if the individual is to enjoy the
pleasures and challenges which these fascinating new worlds
offer.
Those directing Orientation Week can be guides to many of
the activities and the challenges which University life offers.
The Kaimin itself, through this special freshman issue, can set
guideposts to many of the opportunities open to new students.
But those things which are the genuine, unending valuables,
those “ best things” of which Professor Freeman writes in this
issue of the Kaimin, can be found only by the individual. Per
haps part of their value lies in that fact alone.
—Ted Hulbert

Welcome and 'Our Story1
The orientation issue of the Kaimin is a special welcome to
new Montana State University students. Throughout its
pages you will find articles explaining the University, its pur
poses, its traditions. Our motives in publishing this bonus
issue are not entirely unselfish; we also want to tell you about
the Kaimin—drumbeating, it’s called in the profession.
The Kaimin is published four times weekly throughout the
school year by the Associated Students of Montana State Uni
versity. The School of Journalism uses this newspaper for
practice courses but exercises no authority and assumes no re
sponsibility for what goes into its pages. We are responsible
to Central Board, the governing body of ASMSU. All this
means that we have a great deal of editorial freedom, and with
this freedom a great deal of responsibility.
Two months ago the University of Michigan hosted the first
Student Editorial Affairs Conference, sponsored by the
National Student Association. The editors attending the con
ference criticized seven different means by which college press
freedom has been abridged: 1. Confistication of issues of stu
dent newspapers because of publication or proposed publica
tion of controversial material; 2. Suspension, expulsion, or
threats of similar action against student editors because of pub
lication of controversial material; 3. Control of newspaper
content by faculty or administration censorship; 4. Censorship
by student government bodies; 5. Censorship through finan
cial pressure; 6. Censorship by civil or ecclesiastical authori
ties; and 7. “ Inordinate and excessive” social pressure to pre
vent publication of particular articles or opinions.
Over the years the Kaimin has met and won out over all of
these threats to editorial freedom. That is not to say it has
not been temporarily controlled by some, and possibly all, of
these methods. But these were only temporary.
The Kaimin offers this same editorial freedom to the student
body through its letters to the editor column, which we call
“ Steam Valve.” Anyone who wishes to take issue with the Kai
min, or with any other pertinent matter, is welcome and urged
to do so through “ Steam Valve.” We will refuse only letters
that are libelous, obscene, or trivial. If you know of a good
deed that is passing unknown, of an injustifiable wrong, sound
off in your newspaper. t
—Gale Brammer

says he’s a transfer student from Bozeman.

W hile ‘Traditions’ Pass, Tradition Remains*
By EDMUND FREEMAN
Professor of English
(Editor’s Note: MSU students
gained insight on their school and
its tradition when Professor Free
man spoke last spring at ASMSU
Leadership Camp. The Kaimin
asked him to share with freshmen
a few of the remarks he made at
that time, through this article.
Professor Freeman is beginning
his thirty-ninth year on the Uni
versity faculty this fall.)
I do not know how freshmen
feel when they enter the college
whirl. Some of them, I know, are
bewildered by all the testing and
activity; many of them must won
der where •are the leisure and
books and interesting persons they
had imagined college to be.
The richly rewarding life is here
for those who can wait out the
rush and take time to find it. The
University is not four classes of
learners and a smaller group of
teachers; it is a host of people, old
and young, all learning together.
The social heritage is the thing the
University hands on—the things
men have thought and done and
felt.
But with the heritage goes a
tide of conflicting judgments about
the value of the heritage in nearly
all its parts. These conflicts come
from different interests and back
grounds, from new experience and
fresh contact with old or foreign
ways. These are all represented
on the campus, by students from
all quarters of our own society, by
foreign students, by faculty mem
bers with strongly conflicting
views, and by books.
Out of all the attachment and
conflict there develop some very
persistent ways of the spirit in an
institution. As students discover
these ways they feel they belong
to the University. Sometimes these
ways define themselves as “tra
ditions,” oftener they are so nat
ural and customary that they are
seldom spoken of.
The “ traditions” often break
down, while the traditional ways
hold against very tough opposi
tion. Hello Walk has ended with
mock tombstones at its ends, but
the quick and friendly greeting is
still traditional on our campus.
Aber Day is gone and litterbugs
and beer-can rebels have in
creased, bu^ order and good con
duct are firm parts of the Mon
tana tradition. Probably no uni
versity in the country has a better
record of good sense and sane con
duct in all its members than has
our own University.
But there are more inspiring
things than good sense and sane
conduct. With the friendliness
and the good sense there has been
traditionally a high degree of self

responsibility in MSU students.
We have not, through the past
years, been too greatly lookedafter here. We have been left free
to make many mistakes that some
institutions would guard us against
and not all of us [have met the
challenge successfully.
The University can only offer;
the student must discover and ap
propriate.
But the great enemy to the good
life in the University is not a lot
of evil things. It is the host of
good things that stand in the way
of the best things. It is so easy
to spend first-rate talents op sec
ond-rate purposes. And they are
legion on our campus. Even
grade-getting can be a secondbest thing. And “activities” that
cheat us out of leisure are the
worst things.
At times the academic scene
looks like a battle between faculty
and students, each having its dif
ferent idea of the reasonable way
of student life. Entrance tests
and examinations and grades all
accent the conflict.
But it is not this; it is a great
organization of energies to push
back ignorance and poverty and
ill-health and mental trouble and
aesthetic blindness which afflict
so many of our people. We have
discovered the University only
when we have come to know that
we are wanted and we are happy
to be in this great fellowship of
work.
Professors don’t always succeed
in saying it, but they mean their
office doors to be open to every
student who wishes to come in;
they learn as much from students
as students learn from them—and
not only from the students who
make the impressive grades. In
tellectual knowledge has to be the
main stuff in trade in a univer
sity, but the people who deal in it
are measured and appreciated in
many other ways.
The function of a university in
a democratic society is not easily
defined and defended. Many for
ces making for conformity and
moribund tradition press in upon
the whole process. Montana Statfe
University has a rich tradition of
pushing back the unadventurous
and subsidized spirits who would
make us a dull and spiritless
school.
The Kaimin has sustained a
proud tradition of editorial inde
pendence and responsibility to the
entire campus for its news. That
is something in Montana.
The faculty has a long tradition
of pushing out the boundaries of
faculty participation in the univer
sity government. The several ad
ministrations have a good record
for defending the moving spirits
and establishing the autonomy of
the intellectual institution.

It can all be done better still.
A steady discontent—that some
times borders on a sense of in
feriority or loses confidence in its
own power—is probably the most
characteristic and traditional thing
about our University.
Our University is young; there
are persons on the staff who are
older than the institution. But it
has written the names of many
able men and women into the last
ing record.
Elsewhere in America Negro
youths are facing the spite of
their white fellows in order to get
a better education; white youths
are defying the State Department
to get to know more about China;
Hungarian students have been
dying to regain their national
freedom. This need not be a time
for “ delinquency” , “ conformity”,
or “anxiety” with us. .

Students, Faculty
Required to Know
Auto Regulations
Entering freshmen and other
new students and new faculty are
required to understand University
parking regulations, which be
come effective September 30, ac
cording to the assistant dean of
students office.
All students driving cars will be
given a card for auto registration
during regular class registration
this week.
Students are not permitted to
park in the areas assigned to fac
ulty and staff, nor are faculty and
staff permitted to park in areas
for campus and commuter park
ing.
Three types of stickers are is
sued to drivers. One is for resi
dents of living groups and all
other residences within a six block
radius of the Maurice-University
intersection. These students will
be classified as “campus parkers,
and must leave their cars parked
by their living quarters and walk
to class, or park in “ campus” des
ignated areas.
For students outside the radius,
“ commuter” stickers will be is
sued. These students must park
in areas marked “ commuter”
parking and walk from building
to building.
Faculty and staff will be issued
a third type of sticker, and must
park in areas marked for faculty
and staff.
These regulations apply from 8
a.m. until 5 p.m.
The campus speed limit is 20
m.p.h.
Violators of regulations will be
fined one dollar for each violation.
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Music Activity Auditions Begin Wednesday

SAVE ON
DRUG STORE

_
,t _
A l All
l
an
mmen,
^n. itit wwill
ill he'l
be) students
students should
should
groupsora
arennan
openfntofrochm
freshman,
Brass ensemble
auditions *11
will
Musically-inclined new students
audition before they register for
will find activities a-plenty to put be held Tuesday of the first week as in the case o f the instrumental classes, whether they are taking
groups.
their energies into practice during of classes, October 1, at 3 p.m.
A Capella - or Choral Union for
Mussulman emphasized that al
the coming year.
Woodwind ensemble and clari
though membership in Choral credit or not.
For both the trained and tal
For all
Auditions for the choral groups
net choir audition information will Union is being determined this
ented music pro and the ambi
be announced later in the Kaimin. year by audition, the auditions w ill be held Wednesday from 1 to
tious if not so talented amateur,
your needs.
5 pan., Thursday from 8 to 12 and
will not be as difficult as those for
Joseph Mussulman, who will di
MSU’s School of Music offers a
1 to 2, Friday from 8-12 and 1,-5,
rect the Jubileers, A Capella choir A Capella and Jubileers.
variety of organized activity—in
and Saturday from 9 a.m. until 12.
And again, it is not necessary to
WELCOME FRESHMEN
cluding symphonic, marching and and Choral Union, has announced
All choral auditions will be
be a music student in order to par
pep bands, smaller instrumental that try-outs for students inter
heard
in
the
choral
lab,
on
the
ticipate in the choral groups, Mus
ested in these groups will be held
Corner Higgins and Main
groups including the brass en
second floor of the School of
semble, woodwind ensembles and Wednesday through Saturday this sulman said.
Music.
If
possible
(and
for
all
fresh
clarinet choir, and vocal groups week.
including A Cappella choir, Jubileers and Choral Union.
And for coeds who love a par
ade, even though they can’t carry
a tune, there’s the majorette corps
of the marching band.
It isn’t necessary to be. a music
school major to find one’s way
into many of these groups, ac
cording to Jamec Eversole, march
in g band director. All University
students can participate.
Try-outs and auditions for some
of the organizations will be held
during Orientation Week, Ever
sole said. .
Freshmen and other new stu
dents interested in joining the
marching or symphonic band
should attend a meeting to be held
Shrug off chills in a delightfully
Wednesday of this week at 3:40 in
room 1 of the music building.
fashionable way with this
Bands Open To All
Eversole emphasized that bothquilt
lined gad-about. Its white
bands are open to all students,
subject of course to auditions.
orlon pile lined cape collar
The marching band,' organized
almost strictly for fall quarter
zippers into a snug hood. A touch
football season, is usually com
posed of about 75 members.
of bright Tyrolean braid trims
In addition to the band itself is
the majorette corps, composed of
black, natural or red poplin.
about a dozen women students.
Interested women should also at
Sizes 10 to 16.
tend the first meeting of the band
Wednesday at 3:40.
The School of Music furnishes
A 2 in 1
the larger instruments, and al
though students usually furnish
their own smaller instruments, the
school can furnish these also if
Wear the plaid skirt one
necessary.
way, or turn inside out for
Symphonic Formed Later
an entirely new look.
The symphonic band is formed
Both team beautifully
after the football season is con
with the bulky wool
cluded, and this group, directed by
"C ape Codder” sweater.
Justin Gray, consists of about 70
Skirt 14.95, sweater 5.95.
members, many of them entering
after participation in the march
ing band.
Try-outs for symphonic band
are held at the beginning of the
winter quarter. From symphonic
band, about 38 musicians are
creamed off for the University
chamber band.
A pep band will be formed at
the beginning of basketball sea
son, Eversole said.

C h ill-C h a sin g

POPLIN GAD-ABOUTS

12 95

ENSEMBLE

Y& M JLs

w

Q j u u l !

S heafferS
SNORKEL P E N

A genuine Sheaffer Snorkel
Pen at this low price! Handtailored, 14K gold point in
your handwriting style . . .
choice of colors.
Admiral Snorkel Pen

B & H Jewelry
140 N. Higgins

The bold, blanket plaid
skirt is a softly full four
gore flair. Pair it with the
washable orlon and wool
boy's sweater in brown,
grey or red.
Skirt 10.95, sweater 5.95.

Mate your gad-about
with wool-like tarton
plaid pants.
Sizes 10 to 16. 8.95
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‘Rise A bove Grade System? Is Advice
Of Dr. Schuster at Freshman Camp
Every University student can rise above the grading sys
tem to, gain a real education during his four years at MSU,
Dr. Cynthia Schuster told’ freshmen at a Friday talk during
freshman camp. The difference in curiosity between a six
year old and a University freshman, the decreasing tendency
to “ want to know" was cited as a result of the 12-year school
ing system process a s t u d e n t ----------------------------—-------------At least half of this year’s en
undergoes before entering the
tering freshmen will .use this
University.

(Kaimin Photo by Ted Hulbert)

BUZZ SESSION — Many questions were solved in buzz sessions at
freshman camp during the weekend. Here Ken Robison (fourth
from right), one of the whips behind the camp, leads a session which
talked about everything from Bear Paws to liberal-minded foreign
films.

A ll Students Must Have Photos Taken
Registration will not be consid
ered complete unless all students,
upperclassmen, f r e s h m e n and
graduate students, have their
photos taken this quarter, accord
ing to Dick Harris, photographer
for the University Publications
and News Service.
Harris emphasized that this is
the first year these photos, which
replace the previous' identification

photos, have been required by the
dean of students office.
The photos will be used for
University files and for home
town news purposes.
Appointments will be made dur
ing registratiton for having the
photos taken. Students who fail
to comply with the appointment
schedule must call the photo lab
to make a new appointment, in
order to avoid a late sitting fee.

The IV Y LEAG UE L O O K
in

T n e n d ly

Flats

But every student, while earn
ing the best grades possible dur
ing college, can rise above the
grading system and end up with
the type of education which will
make his life a better one, ac
cording to the philosophy instruc
tor’s talk to freshmen.
In her opening remarks, Dr.
Schuster said she would consider
MSU as a university, not a social
center, not an athletic club, not
a military training outfit.
Other values than those aca
demic are rightly offered at a
university, Dr. Schuster said, but
her concern, which should also
be the main 'fconcem of students,
is with the academic values.
A university, she said, is primar
ily a community of scholars, gath
ered together with a library and
laboratories in the pursuit of truth.
This is the proper environment for
getting an education.
What kind of education does
MSU offer? To this question, Dr.
Schuster said it is possible to get
the best education available in the
modern world, and on the other
hand, it is possible to get a de
gree but a mediocre education.
For those who want only the
degree, she outlined three easy
procedures:
1. Never read or think about
anything except what will help
on tests and exams. Do most
studying by the cramming system.
2. Never go to lectures, dis
cussions, concerts, art exhibits, un
less they are assigned and at
tendance necessary to receive
course credit.
3. Find what courses are eas
iest, and take as many of these
as possible.

method, Mrs. Schuster said.
Why? Because during their 12
years in school, the desire to learn
has been killed. The natural ap
petite of curiosity is dead.
But students—those among the
50 per cent—can do something to
avoid the danger of receiving a de
gree but not an education, Dr.
Schuster said.
They can’t change the system
immediately, but each individual
can rise above the system.
She suggested that while it’s
necessary to make passing or
above-passing grades, students
can at the same time throw the
weight of their personality against
the atmosphere of subservience to
grades.
And if they’re really interested
in an education, they’ll know how
to say, “ Sorry, I’m busy,” when
friends show up while they’re
reading a book that’s interested
them, or when they’re studying
for a course, Dr. Schuster said.
In her closing remarks, the in
structor said the student who is
satisfied, who considers he has
made no mistakes, has made no
growth. She advised freshmen
at the camp that of all the things
worth learning, one of the most
valuable is “ to learn to learn from
your own mistakes.”

THE MOST
“ COLLEGIATE”
SOUND AROUND!
music by

th e
co m b o
call 4-4595 for
information & bookings

GOOD READING
AT RUDY'S
This week it’s . . .

The
Organization
Man
By WILLIAM H. WHITE Jr.
— Anchor Book A117 —

After reading this recent best
seller, now in an inexpensive
paper-back edition, you’ll join
those who are talking about it
everywhere.

RUDY'S NEWS
329 N. Higgins

THOUGHTFUL THIEF

FORTVILLE, Ind. (U>)—Otis L.
Springer, Paoli, reported that a
suitcase was stolen from his car
parked on a Louisville, Ky., street.
But before making off with the
luggage, the thief took out a pair
of pajamas and left them spread
out on the car seat.

Pert young pared down

Sunday
September 29, at the

RING BINDERS

flat with its own slim button
down collar — Ivy League buckle

STARTS —

in Bright

$6.95

SCHOOL
COLORS

in the back — and real, honest-to-goodness Ivy League striped fabric lining.

and every
color of
the Rainbow!
Heavy LEXIDE
simulated
LEATHER

V iV i!

I

Back to School
SPECIAL!
S m ith -C o ro n a
PORTABLES

with each portable
RECEIVE

a $10.00 all-metal

$3.69
Original
N O RTH W EST
Binders
W hisper weight.
bouncy cushion crepe sole.
With or without the Ivy League

$6.95

back ouckle — accoiding to youi whim.

Large selection of

D IXO N & HOON SHOE CO.
133 N. Higgins

2 or 3 large rings
• Wide expansion
» Lifetime zipper

B e first with the newest! T o p s for school— smart for
business! C O L O R F U L , scuffproof L E X I D E stays
new looking! Large! R o o m y ! Com plete with tw o
inside pockets plus a zipper com partm ent with "ID**
glassene window. Always in s is t on N O R T H W E S T
C olor Binders. U n c o n d itio n a lly g u a ra n te e d .

Ivy League saddle on a

'f c

Desk Lamps

^
^

Fountain Pens
Drafting Supplies

FREE

Liberal trade-in
allowance on your
old machine.

The O ffice Supply Co.
115-119 West Broadway
Phone 4-4281
Across from Greyhound Depot
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Council President Discusses Fraternity Rush
By HAL EDWARDS
Interfraternity Council President

Freshmen men are about to undergo a week of orientation on
campus before classes start, and among the decisions they must
make within this week is that of whether or not to enter fra
ternity rush.
This year the rushing schedule has been arranged so that it
will not conflict with the University’s orientation program.
This is consistent with one of an effortless part of a fraternity’s
the basic policies of Interfra chapter life, as contrasted with the
tremendous energy which must go
ternity Council: that the pro into planning and carrying-out a
grams of the fraternity will single social function at a resi
not interfere with the aca dence hall.
The average fraternity has one
demic progress of its mem major
function or party and sev
bers.
eral coffee hours or firesides and

^THAT^

W^lNCHA0ae OffflgaMAN OfltNTAncM

Cubs To Draw Equipment Next W eek
Freshmen . football candidates
have been asked to draw equip
ment on the first two days of clas
ses—September 30 and October 1
—to be ready for drilling begin
ning October 3, date set for the
first practice.
A four game schedule for fresh
men, the most ambitious of any in
the past decade, includes a game
with Montana State College fresh
men—the first in 30 years.
For the first time in history, the
Cubs will play two out-of-state
junior colleges. Fourth game
scheduled is with the School of
Mines. All four are on the road.
The freshman season opens Oct.
18 at Bozeman with MSC. The

Butte game is Oct. 26.
Columbia Basin C o l l e g e at
Pasco, Wash., is the third Cub op
ponent. The game will be Nov. 2.
Freshmen will wind up the sea
son in competition with Wenat
chee Junior College at Wenatchee,
Wash.
This is the first year since the
20’s that MSC has fielded a fresh
man team. Until this year it al
lowed freshmen to compete in
varsity sports.

Too often freshmen do not real
ize the purpose of entering college
as one of gaining education. Those
who fail to realize this purpose are
likely to be left behind by their
classmates. A basic function of a
fraternity chapter is to create an
atmosphere in which scholastic
achievement is valued and ex
pected.
The fraternities place a great
deal of emphasis on academic stan
dards, although they are mainly
social organizations. Besides be
ing social, the fraternity is many
other things. It is a fraternal as
sociation, an economic cooperative,
and an educational classroom.
Compare an average fraternity
chapter with a typical dormitory
situation and it will be seen that
a regular social program is almost

exchange dinners with various
sororities each quarter.
■ An early question about frater
nities is cost. The cost of room,
board and dues at the average fra
ternity house is approximately the
same as the student pays for room

and board at the residence halls.
However, each fraternity’s mon
thly costs vary from others. For
an exact comparison, ask any fra
ternity man the monthly costs at
his house.
A freshman going through rush
will visit all eight fraternity houses
and meet many of the members.
From these visits the freshman
must choose a house that best
suits him and into which he will
fit most successfully.
Details on registration'•"for rush
jvill be announced this week. If
the new student elects to go
through rush week and receives a
bid from one or two houses, he
will then become a pledge. Dur
ing his pledgeship, he will have a
chance to size up the fraternity
as the fraternity sizes him up.
Only after a successful pledgeship
is completed can he become a
member.

JE W E L R Y ?
Y ou'll find w hat
you like at . . .
M A U G H A N ’S
Hammond Arcade
_____________
*_______________________

S fT T T T T T T m V fT T T T T T T T T T T T T T T fJ

NOTE
NEW LO CATIO N

Classified Ads

4-4919

A SSO C IA TE D
STUDENTS’
STORE

FOR RENT MEN: 2 bedroom furnished
apartment. Private entrance, bath.
1830 Trail Street.
7c

Fall T etm Opening
THE LODGE BLDG.

W ELC O M E

West and Middle Door Entrance

SO M E TH IN G S
A F R O SH

FRESH M EN . . .

Upstairs — Univ. Ave. & Arthur

OUG H T TO K N O W

— about buying books and supplies

Join the
Smart Set
Short-cut to popularity
• . . this Great Six casual
car coat puts you in the
smart set . . . smartly
attired for modern living.
It's water repellent Poplin
with toast-warm Alpaca
lining. Swiss collar and
leather button closing.
Apricot, sand, red.
Sizes 10-20
14.95

and up

As a freshman in the University, you’ll want to be “ WISED-UP” about
a number of things. For instance, you’ll want to know where to buy
your textbooks and supplies. To that question there’s one correct answer:
at the Associated Students’ Bookstore. Here are the reasons—

ONE STOP
FOR EVERYTHING
All textbooks, notebooks, art and
science equipment can be pur
chased at one stop. The Students’
Store is a complete University
Store, constantly in touch — not
only with student requirements
but also with the most satisfactory
sources of supply.

ALL BOOKS
AND SUPPLIES HAVE
FACULTY APPROVAL
Books are ordered through faculty
requirements. You are assured of
the correct edition.

AFFILIATED FOR BUYING
The Students’ Store has a membership in the C. B. A. (College Bookstore
Association), a buying organization in Pacific Universities. Through this
connection such standard items as notebooks, notebook fillers, and scien
tific supplies are purchased to give you better quality and savings, the
benefits of which are passed on to you.
Kandel matching sweaters and skirts. LeRoy
fur-blend

sweaters

and

matching

skirts.

_

.

t o u n ta in

'
_ ..
F en § - P e n c ils

All Popular Brands

Complete line of costume accessories.
Our complete selection of
ready-to-wear includes
street, cocktail, and
formal dresses; coats
and suits.

ATHLETIC MERCHANDISE
Gym Outfits
Gym Towels—Locks
To fill your
class requirements.

A V O ID T H E R U SH — Follow up registration to purchase your
books and supplies.

A ll courses are posted at W est Entrance. Jot

down course number to give to clerks and you will help speed
service.
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Cast of First Play to Total 4 5 ;
Tryouts to Begin Next Monday
Freshmen and other new students are being welcomed to
tryout for all four major productions being staged this year by
the College of Fine Arts drama department, according to Fir
man H. (Bo) Brown, department director.
Along with the old pros, incoming students are invited to
attend tryouts a week from now for parts in the first production, Cyrano de Bergerac.
The play calls for 45 mem and 7:30 each day. Students may
check out scripts if they wish,
bers in it§ cast, so chances of Brown said, anytime this week.
getting a part after tryouts Those interested should see the
drama director at his office, Arts
are good, Brown said. .
Brown emphasized that it isn’t
necessary to be a drama major in
order to be cast in any of the de
partment’s p r o d u c t i o n s . And
freshmen can try for (and often
get) any of the leading roles.
Tryouts for Cyrano will be Sep
tember 30, October 1 and 2, at 3:30

and Crafts 203.
Although the drama department
has moved to the Arts and Crafts
building this year and will stage
all major productions at the Uni-,
versity Theater instead of Simp
kins, the tryouts will be held at
Simpkins,' which is the frame
building to the right of Main Hall.
Technical Help Needed

W ELC O M E
STUDENTS
shop

FIRST

for SW EATERS in
Imported Shetland
New Baggy Shags
Shetland Aire
Bulky-Orlon
Fur Blends
Bulky-W ool
Kittengora
Cashmere

for SKIRTS in
Tweeds
Reversible Plaids
Flannel
Pleated Jersey
OPEN A
CHARGE ACCOUNT
AT

S T O R E

FOR

W O M E N

In addition to parts in the casts,
there are many opportunities for
students, including freshmen, to
gain practice in the technical
phases of theater, Brown said.
Students interested in stage
work should see Charles Schmitt,
the new technical director for the
University Theater. Schmitt’s of
fice is Arts and Crafts 202. Since
the stage shop will remain at
Simpkins, he may also be con
tacted there.
Cyrano will be presented Octo
ber 31, November 1 and 2. The
second fall production, Beyond the
Horizon by Eugene O’Neill, will
be staged December 5, 6 and 7.
George Bernard Shaw’s Candida
will be presented February 15, 16
and 17, and will tour the state dur
ing spring vacation.
The All-School Show, combin
ing the efforts of the drama de
partment and the music school,
will be staged May 16, 17 and 21.
Carmen This Year

An all-school show is presented
every second year. This year Bi
zet’s opera Carmen follows the
Rodgers and Hammerstein produc
tion Carousel which was staged in
the 1955-56 school year.
In addition to the major produc
tions, five “ studio” experimental
theater productions are on the de
partment’s schedule for the year.
These will be three one-act plays,
and details, including tryout in
formation, will be announced later
in the Kaimin.
Students who have completed a
required 120 hours of back stage,
rehearsal and performance work
in drama are eligible for member
ship in Montana Masquers, the
student organization which spon
sors productions.
UNEDUCATED WOMEN
“NATIONAL CALAM ITY”

HOLLINS, Va. OP)—The presi
dent of Hollins College says the
uneducated woman is “ an actual
national calamity.”
He wrote, “ she will wake up to
find that she has no part in her
husband’s life because she is not
only ignorant, she is also intellec
tually undisciplined and possessed
of limited horizons and poor judg
ment.”

Class Offers W ay
To Stage Dancing
Ballet Theater offers an oppor
tunity for students interested in
the dance to put their interests to
work.
To participate in Ballet Theater,
directed by Mrs. Marjorie (Marnie) Cooper, students must be en
rolled in a regular daytime ballet
class, plus work in a production
class requiring four hours a week
in the evenings. The evening pro
duction class is open to students
who are capably trained and who
show talent in dance work.
Daytime classes are offered for
basic, intermediate and advanced
students. Credit varies from one
to three credits.
Freshmen and other new stu
dents are encouraged to enroll for
the ballet classes, and may con
tact Mrs. Cooper for further infor
mation.
This year, Ballet Theater will
present its second annual Even
ing of Ballet in April.
During fall quarter, Ballet
Theater students will work on
producing the annual Night Club
Dance ballet, will produce a ballet
for the Christmas show, and will
possibly work on a ballet sequence
for the All-School Show.
The Ballet Theater, in addition
to actual dance, does the costum
ing for its productions.
The drama department handles
the make-up and other technical
work for ballet productions. Stu
dents interested in helping with
this may contact Charles Schmitt,
technical director for the Univer
sity Theater.
Both Ballet Theater and the
drama department are located in
the Arts and Crafts building.

FOREST PRODUCTS GROUP SAYS FORESTERS NUMBER 7,000

CHICAGO (IP) — The American
Forest Products Industries, Inc.,
reported that more than 7,000 for
esters were employed in forest
industries in the United States last

year. The non-profit organization
reported that another 1,200 forest
ers worked as consultants or man
agers for private non-industrial
woodlands.

W elcom e to the Missoula
Hom e of
Freeman Oxfords
Clothcraft Clothes
Cur lee Sport Coats
Esquire Sox
Pendleton W oolens
Enro Shirts

EVERYTHING MEN WEAR
ON CIRCLE SQUARE

MISSOULA’S FINEST DRYCLEANERS

Here’s a long-faced instructor—
CAUSE: His students write
(not type) their assign
ments.
EFFECT: They get few A ’s,
many F’s.

APPEARED WHEN FRESHMEN— Three of the seven students pictured
during rehearsal for Thornton Wilder’s “The Skin of Our Teeth” were
freshmen last fall when the play was produced by Montana Masquers.
John Kobzeff, a freshman forestry student from California, had one
of the leads. He is second from right in the picture above. Kneeling
are Bruce Ostby and Bill Nelson, also freshmen last year. Sharon
Stanchfield, second from left above, who also played a leading part, was
a new student at the University when the play was produced. Others
shown, from left, are Sheila Sullivan, Robin Hough and Delores Vaage.
Tryouts for the first fall Masquers production begin next week. (See
story at left.)

CITY CLEANERS
601 S. HIGGINS AVE.

Available at all dormitories and living groups

CURE: Stop in this week
and make your choice
from our fine line of
typewriters.

•

FINEST DRY CLEANING •

FORMAL CLEANING A SPECIALTY

•

SHIRT LAUNDRY

•

•

S & H GREEN STAMPS .

1-DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
—NO EXTRA CHARGE

RESULT: Both you and
long-face will be happier
people.

•

CRAVENETTE WATER
REPELLANT SERVICE

•

FREE PLASTIC BAGS ON ALL
DRY. CLEANING

•

10% CASH AND CARRY •
DISCOUNT ON CLEANING

Typewriter Service
and Supply
314 N. Higgins

CHARGE ACCOUNTS — ASK
ABOUT OPENING AN ACCOUNT

D IA L 6 -6 6 1 4
for free pick-up and delivery service.

Our trucks are radio-equipped for fast, efficient service.
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Make Early Start on Job Hunting, O ffices Advise
It isn’t too early for freshmen
and other new students to begin
looking for part-time jobs now if
they must pay all or part of their
expenses during the year, accord
ing to some of the departments
handling or offering student em
ployment.
Although the University Student
Employment office will not regis
ter students for employment until
their class schedules are com
pleted and approved during offi
cial class registration, there are
many part-time jobs and odd jobs
now listed in the employment of
fice, which is located on the sec
ond floor of the Alumni House,
next to the Lodge.
Anyone interested in these odd
jobs may come to the office any
time to check the bulletin board,
which is kept up-to-date daily,
listing work available for both
men and women.
After class schedules are offi
cial, students may register at the
employment office for odd or parttime jobs.
Mrs. Maxine Wilson, who is
handling students and student
wives employment this year, said
that the registration cards will be
used only for occasional “ emer
gency” situations in phoning stu

dents when jobs are listed. Even
after registering for employment,
students and student wives should
check the bulletin board fre
quently.

The English test is one of the
factors used in placement for
freshman English. If the enter
ing student does not have adequate
skills to do college work, he will
be given an opportunity to in
crease his skills through a reme
dial course.
Freshman testing is the first
contact which University students
will make with the counseling
service.
The service’s assistance reaches
far beyond giving tests, however.
The counseling center also can
help students select an appropriate
area of study, can assess their

NOW AT

100% W ool Flannel"
and
Cotton

abilities, can diagnose difficul
ties leading to poor academic per
formance, can deal with personal
ity adjustments, and can help stu
dents select an appropriate voca
tional area.
The University counseling ser
vice has now expanded both in
office space and personnel. The
staff includes four full-time mem
bers, compared to two last fall.
During the seven months of ac
tivity, 300 students were assisted.
Freshmen, transfer students and
others desiring the assistance of
the counselor may make an ap
pointment by calling at the office
anytime after Orientation Week.

Businessmen Contacted

W elcom e, Students, to
Y our Music Headquarters
Complete Line of Phonos— V M , Magnavox,
Columbia, Capitol, R C A Victor
'f e

Complete Sheet Music Dept.

'f e

Band Instruments and Accessories

All the Leading Brands
Our record department this week features

6The Pajam a Game?
Sound Track Recording
DORIS DAY

Freshm en to Get
T V Set Bargain
DETROIT (IP) — One hundred
University of Detroit freshmen
will be given $150 tuition cuts in
order to buy television sets for
study purposes.
The tuition credits will go to the
freshmen participating in the uni
versity’s pioneer study-at-home
by television program.

Lodge Jobs Now Open

Students interested in working
in the kitchen and at other jobs
offered by the Food Service should
contact Gertrude Chamberlain,
whose office is located in the
Lodge.
Miss Chamberlain said that
freshmen and new students may
see her this week if they are in
terested in doing Lodge work.
The jobs involve everything
from checking; waiting counter,
dishwashing and janitor work to
scrubbing pots and pans, cashier
work, fountain service and serving
for banquets. The Lodge employs
a large number of students for
janitor work on week ends and
at nights.
The pay per hour for these jobs
ranges from 85 cents to $1.25, Miss
Chamberlain said. Students work
an average of about 15 hours a
week.
Students interested in Lodge
work will be required to fill in
an application. Among other in
formation required is that on class
schedule, job preferences, exper
ience and, for previous students,
grade index.

Mrs. Wilson said also that
contacts are now being made with
downtown firms to determine
what employment is available.
This should not keep students
from looking for work on their
own, however.
In brief, Mrs. Wilson said, the
office will make every attempt
possible to help students find
work, but the students must not
expect to register, then sit back
and do nothing about finding
work themselves.
Mrs. Wilson added that the Uni
versity office handles employ
ment for students and their wives
only. Most of the calls made to
the office are for odd job listing,
while steady part-time and full
time jobs are limited.
In addition to the employment
office, many departments of the
University employ students. Larg
est among these is the Food Ser
vice, which employs at least 100
students at all times, in addition

Counselor Explains Freshman Testing Purpose
Freshmen testing, which begins
at 9:30 tomorrow morning, has
only one purpose, according to Dr.
Ray Phillips, and it’s not to elim
inate entering students from the
University.
The real purpose, according to
the director of the counseling ser
vice, is to assist advisers in the
advisement of students.
Although the three tests to be
given do include an intelligence
test, a college qualification test
and an English placement test,
none of the three should cause any
entering student to have appre
hensions, Dr. Phillips said.

to occasional calls for odd job
work.

33 'A

il

BAKER'S
BAKER’S

«

(li f e
310 N. Higgins

Back—- Strap

College Slacks
JUST I N . . . So that you
too, can be “ that smartly
Pressed young man” at
little cost. DICKIES hand
some new Slacktime college
slacks have that tailored,
slim look with adjustable
buckle back strap! . . .
fully washable.
See ’em today:

4.95 to 9.95

\j

C H E C K S F O R G R IZ Z L IE S !
Who said Grizzlies can’t write! Not only can
they write but they have their own “ person
alized” checks to use, from the First National
B a n k .......... it’s the first time a Montana Uni
versity has ever had its own check and it should
make check cashing a lot easier for many of our
students. It’s just another extra service per
formed by your friendly, First National Bank,
Montana’s oldest.

ST
1
313 N. Higgins

k

N A T IO N A L BANK
M I S S O U L A
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Solution to Study Problem Outlined
By TED HULBERT

Probably the most frequent complaint of first-quarter fresh
men is this one: “I never learned how to study.” Sometimes
the new student has genuine cause to make this statement. In
many cases, secondary schools have overlooked the all-impor
tant necessity of teaching students how to study. Perhaps as
frequently, students aren’t willing to spend the time and ef
fort a course requires; when —
The suggestions here, to dis
the transcripts come through
tinguish the important from the
the mail, the F’s are shrugged not-so-important, to associate, to
off with the easy excuse, “But classify and categorize, are only
no one ever taught me how to primary generalities.
Other aspects of study are just
study.”
as immediate.
A problem for many students
The first group—those who ac
tually do have difficulty learning is their slow rate of reading. If
to study—is the important one. a person wishes to learn to read
And, unfortunately, there aren’t faster, the best thing he can do is
to read, read more, and then still
ten easy ways to master the sci
ence of study itself. Added to some after that. Speed will come
this is the fact that different after experience.
The University counseling ser
courses require different methods
vice in Main Hall, second floor,
of study.
Courses are taught in studying. has equipment to test reading
Some of them go by names little speed, and to help the student in
more pretentious than “How to crease his rate of words per min
ute. It’s proven, incidentally, that
Study,” while a large part of ma
terial in some other courses is the comprehension will increase with
speed.
same thing, more ingeniously dis
What About Notes?
guised.
A favorite story told by one < Probably no greater a problem
than inability to read and com
MSU instructor, which registra
tion time brings to mind, is of one prehend (plus retain) the material
student whose transcript showed, read is the problem of taking lec
for one quarter, one A and three ture notes, and notes on reading.
The matter of note-taking is
F’s. The F’s were in meaty aca
demic courses. The A he received realized more ■immediately than
for a course which had supposedly that of reading; other than this,
taught him to go about studying. there’s most likely no difference
Every student has devised cer
in degree.
Again, the importance and
tain peculiar methods which he
feels enable him to learn best.
From all, a few generalities would
probably remain when the excep
tions were sifted away. And
among the main generalities
would most likely be these:
Draw Distinctions

—First, distinguish the impor
tant from the trivia. Weigh each
piece of information, consider its
importance in relation to other
pieces, and don’t think too long
on the details. (To everything, of
course, there comes an exception.
For example, in a course on gen
eral biology, minute details may
be the only means of distinguish
ing one species from a second.
But this rule is a generality, and
generally it applies.)
—Associate. Find ways of as
sociating one fact or idea with
another. When the relationship
or similarity or absolute differ
ence between the two is learned,
both' individuals will be remem
bered more easily.
Associate
pieces of information through a
system which, if only to your
self, makes sense.
—Classify and c a t e g o r i z e .
Knowing how to classify infor
mation, and knowing how to place
it in categories, is a trick well
worth learning. A professor told
his freshmen students in botany
last year that since his student
days, he had considered his brain,
somewhat as a filing system. And
just as by classifying the fluke
first as an animal, then a mem
ber of the phyltim platyhelminthes, and in the process being able
to draw on a great deal of other
information on the phylum in gen
eral, so can you learn to classify
Sophocles as a Greek dramatist,
then as a writer of tragedies in
particular, and similarly enable
yourself to associate with Sopho
cles all the information you know
about Greek tragedy, or about
drama in general.

method of taking notes vary from
class to class. An instructor in
humanities last year told fresh
men to listen to what was being
said, and to forget about writing
down the lecturer’s words. This
approach would hardly work in a
history course.
If you do decide it’s important
to take notes, here again are some
suggestions:
—Don’t dwell on the trivial;
something important jnay be said
while you’re writing. Try to get
at the lecturer’s ideas. If some
particular phrase seems important,
get the exact wording, of course;
generally, look for the outline of
the main ideas and thoughts—
build the facts around these.
—If an instructor repeats some
thing, he isn’t doing so to hear
himself talk. Get whatever-it is
into your notes.

Stoverud’s Jewelers
W elcom e Freshm en
and New Students
to Missoula
W e Cater to Student Trade
Merchandise and Prices

It’s Easy to Forget

Keep in mind that, if you’re
normal, you’ll forget by tomorrow
at least 50 per cent of what you’ve
learned today. It may seem that
a piece of information is so ob
vious that it could never be for
gotten—at least until it is; make
a note on it if you want to re
member.
The freshman who learns as
quickly as possible how to or
ganize the material he must learn,
how to take notes, how to read,
and how to retain what he’s
learned by brushing over it now
and then before it’s test-taking
time, may find himself a member
of Phi Kappa Phi by the time he’s
a senior.

to fit the student budget

— Finest Repair Service —

HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS
Florence Hotel Building

Anniversary

WARDS
MONTGOMERY WARD

way out in front for
quality, styling value,

\Nardssnappy
carcoat with
convertible top
warmly quilt lined

12.98

System Becomes Natural

Such a system, only touched
upon here, of classifying informa
tion which must be learned can
lead to endless and interesting
sidetracks, which themselves help
to associate facts and ideas. In
the case of Sophocles, for ex
ample, by associating him with
the Oedipus cycle (a ‘ trilogy of
plays which he wrote) it’s second
nature almost to begin thinking
about what was later termed the
Oedipus complex, which falls into
the psychoanalysis category. The
point is, you begin drawing upon
facts and ideas previously learned
or heard about, and before too
many associations and classifica
tions (which will come without
much straining after a while) you
will have learned what you set
out to learn to begin with.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

lustrous, sturdy, combed cotton sateen
water repellent, too— so practical
w arm ly quilt lined with reprocessed wool
knit, wristlets keep out the breezes
zipper hood converts to smart collar
hood lined with snowy white Orion* pile
Tyroleantrim on beige, red, black, white, 10*18

•DuPont Reg. Tra d em ark
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MSU, Oldest School in State,
Is Right Place for Traditions

Rushing Decision
Must B e M ade
B efore O ctober 3

By BILL, WILLIAMSON
Traditions Board Chairman

tradition if they don’t smile and at
least grunt when they meet here.
At the edge of the oval, near the
right hand side, is Senior Bench,
also traditional. And as tradition
goes, it’s intended for seniors only.
Most impressive of MSU tradi
tions is Singing on the Steps. This
is held several times during the
year. Originally, it was intended
as an old-fashioned group sing,
but through the years it has come
to be more of a gathering for mak
ing awards.
The evening usually begins
when the Spurs and Bear Paws
gather with students from various
living groups around the steps of
Main Hall at 7:30 in the evening.
Awards and announcements are
made, and then old favorites and
school songs are sung. Promptly at
8 o’clock, when the bell in Main
Hall tower strikes, all is quiet.
After the tower bell is silent, the
familiar words of “ College Chums”
are sung and the music then hum
med by the students as they re
turn to their living groups.
SOS is an experience that will
never be forgotten, and one so im
pressive that it can’t be described
in words.
These are a few of many yearsold traditions. Naturally, they are
sometimes broken, but never for
gotten.
The University is built on tradi
tions that may never be equalled.
If they are forgotten, we lose an
important part of college life. As
this is the students’ University, so
are the traditions a thing of stu
dent keeping.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTi

ELIZABETH ARDEN

S o a p S a le !
BLUE CRASS • JUNE GERANIUM

The world’s most
luxurious soap t
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By M ARY ELLEN BROWN

. Traditions? MSU is the right' place for them, since it’s the
oldest institution of its type in the state.
The first tradition observed by freshmen is the freshman
beanie. They’re hot green, but our traditional maroon and
silver. For many years it has been a custom for entering fresh
men to wear them.
Another entering freshman tra
dition is maintenance of the Vic
tory Bell. The Victory Bell has
been taken to the football games
each' fall, and after each MSU
win, the bell is pulled around the
field, ringing at a full run. In case
freshmen want to take a quick
glance at the red and silver mon
ster, it’s mounted on a cart, stored
in a garage under the west side of
Dornblaser stadium. For the bell,
this looks like a ringing year.
Take a walk to the Liberal Arts
building, and you’ll notice another
University tradition. Notice the
walk cutting across the lawn be
tween Liberal Arts and Arts and
Crafts.
This walk, called Hello Walk;
was designated as such by the Bear
Paws, a sophomore men’s honor
ary similar to Key Club in high
schools. Students are breaking a

MONTANA

One of the important decisions
facing the freshman woman is
whether or not to enter rush with
the intention of pledging a soror
ity.
If her decision is "yes,” on Octo
ber 3 she will begin the formal
rush period. She will attend so
rority open houses, firesides, and
costume parties, and from the
knowledge gained at these parties
she will decide upon the houses
into which she will fit most suc
cessfully. If she receives a bid
from one of these houses, then she
will become a pledge.
What is a sorority, and why are
they here? A sorority is a social
group, devoted to the ideals of
scholarship, standards, friendship
with all University women, co-op
eration, and service.
Scholarship Boosted

Because men and women come
to college to study and to learn,
the sorority is most interested in
the scholarship of its members.
Women are encouraged to do their
best in their academic subjects,
and help is freely given to those
women who need help. The so
rority endeavors to create a desire
for better scholarship.
The sorority has a well-planned
social program, which includes one
major function each quarter, plus
many smaller informal gatherings
and coffee hours. On Monday
nights each sorority holds pledge
and active meetings, often fol
lowed by informal get-togethers.
The cost of joining and belong
ing to a sorority varies with each
house, but the cost of membership
throughout four years is approxi
mately the same for each house.
Sorority board and room are about
the same as at the dormitories.
Fee Ranges Given

Besides monthly board and
room, there is a pledge fee which
is paid at the time of pledging,
ranging from $10 to $33; an initi
ation fee which is paid when a
woman becomes an active mem
ber, and averages about $60; and
sorority dues which are paid
monthly and range from $7.50 to
$15.00 per month. The total is
little more than the cost of living
in the dormitories.
The prospective rushee should
read carefully her Panhellenic
guide to sorority life, paying par
ticular attention to the general
rush rules. Any questions a
woman may have concerning rush
will be gladly answered by her
junior sponsors, the dean of
women, or the Panhellenic lawyer.

Student President Explains
ASM SU Government Plan
By ROGER B ATY
Associated Students President

In this orientation edition of the student paper, it is a plea
sure to discuss briefly the student government at MSU. Many
freshman have come from high schools where student govern
ment was either non-existent in practice, or where student
officers were merely popular figureheads.
At MSU, as at most universities, student government can
play an important part in the
life of the students. Our an candidates last year and is now
serving her second year as a Cen
nual budget being $84,000, we tral Board delegate.
can hardly afford to be figure
The ASMSU president will be
in the office at the Lodge •each
heads.
ASMSU student government
called Central Board, consists of
four officers and six class repre
sentatives plus two freshmen dele
gates elected each fall.
Since the burden of represen
tation and action is too much to be
effectively handled by 12 students,
representation has been enlarged
to include non-voting representa
tives from each of the living
groups on campus.
The purpose of the non-voting
representatives is not only to com
municate the decisions of Central
Board to the student body, but
also to guide the decisions of Cen
tral Board of comments and dis
cussion before matters are taken
to a vote. The major part of stu
dent government is made up of the
committee chairmen and the stu
dents with drive and interest to
see things through.
Financing Big Job

Financing is a major responsi
bility of Central Board. The Bud
get and Finance committee is per
haps the most important of all.
Under direction of business man
ager Bob Higham, the committee
decides how much of the budget
will be given to athletics, to pub
lications, drama and debate and
other projects.
An example of new projects
which come up during the year is
the Visiting Scholars program
which will bring some of the
world’s foremost scholars to our
campus.

afternoon this week, and wel
comes new students to drop in
during spare time to get acquain
ted.

First In Fashion
First In Fit
First In Favor
O n The Campus
30 N e w Exclusive
Styles For Fall
Come in and get acquainted
with us—Let us show you
the services and values we
can offer you—And try on
a pair of these exclusive
Jarman’s—AT

Freshman Elections

Possibly of most interest to
freshmen will be election of the
two freshmen offices that must be
filled in the next six weeks.
The person receiving the high
est number of votes will serve a
two-year term. Questions about
the freshman offices might well
be directed to Janet McFarlane
who was one of the successful

403 N. Higgins Ave.
Phone 3-3051

Jdetk Qet AccjfMxtinted!

Be Sure
Campus Clothes are
Sanitone Dry Cleaned

W elcom e to your new home, freshm en
wom en.
For a limited time onlyt
HAND SOAPS

Blue Grass or June Geranium
(box o f 3) regularly 2.2S . . .

Stop in soon, and let's get acq uain ted ---

now l 5 0
B A T H SOAPS

Many a student known as a
smart dresser owes that repu
tation to knowing how to keep
a few well chosen clothes al
ways looking their best. And
Sanitone Dry Cleaning is their
mainstay because it’s so thor
ough . . . keeps garments like
new through cleaning after
cleaning.
Have campus clothes Sanitone
Dry Cleaned now before the
last-minute rush begins.

DIAL 2-2151

FLORENCE
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
FREE PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY

Blue Grass or June Geranium
(box o f 3) regularly 3.50 . . .
now

2 50

Elizabeth Arden’s famous Hand
and Bath Soaps are offered now
at extraordinary savings. These
custom-made Soaps have a lux
urious cold cream base . . . are
perfumed to sachet strength
with rare French essences and
are milled eight times to give
them long lasting firmness and
rich easy lather.

you'll feel at home in our store. The bestdressed co-eds on the campus are our cus
tomers.

SHOESSPORTSWEAR

A nd every Elisabeth Arden
Soap it enriched with lanolin

M ISSO U LA
D RUG CO.
Higgins and Front

208 North Higgins Avenue

Phone 5-5005
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We’re pleased to have this opportunity to wel
come you . : . . . and to cordially invite you to
take advantage of our many special services.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS . . . . the convenient way to shop!
FREE DELIVERY . . . on all purchases, large or small.
PHONE OR M A TT. ORDERS . . . promptly and carefully
filled. Tuxedo RENTAL SERVICE . . . a real boon to the
limited budget. Plus . . . western Montana’s most complete
selection of famous-name Campus fashions. Authentic Ivy
League stylings and more casual models for you leisure
hours. Make our Men’s Wear and Varsity Shop your fashion
center in Missoula! Ask for your copy of the 1957 Sports
Blue Book!

FO R T H E BEST DRESSED R O O M IN T H E D O R M

C am p u s S trip e s
B Y FIELD CREST

Fashion goes to college in Campus Stripes,
the exciting new coordinates for bed
and bath. Campus-inspired and
required for the “ well-dressed college
room”. Campus Stripes combine bold,
beautiful strokes of color with
smooth styling. Choose complete
ensembles for that wonderful
“One-Look” at home or on campus.

M cG REG O R JACKETS
Polar Seagull, 2-jackets in one! Boldly
striped nylon fleece on one side, reverses
to nylon taffeta on the other. Real warmth
without w eigh t......... $25
Nordic Viking Coat, of cotton and dacron,
lined with quilted nylon for extra warmth
and comfort. Wash and W e a r......... 39.95
VARSITY S H O P ......... street floor

Bedspread of woven stripe cot
ton in combinations of Or
ange Beige, Turquoise-Red or
Yellow-Turquoise stripes. Full
or twin size . . . . 10.95.
Blanket of rayon-acrilan-cotton blend. Washable. Har
monizing striped binding on
blanket in Beige, Yellow or
Turquoise . . . . 12.95
HOME FURNISHINGS
. . . elevator to second floor

Luxurious terry towels with
harmonizing striped border on
Beige, Yellow or Turquoise.
Bath towel . . . 1.95, hand
towel . . . $1, wash cloths
. . . 40^
Sheets of combed duracale.
Matching striped border on
White, Beige, Yellow, or Tur
quoise Twin sheets . . . each
. . . 3.98, cases, each . 1.25
DOMESTICS . . . . street floor

